
THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


June 30, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR 	 THE VICE PRESIDENT 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
THE SECRETARY OF .LABOR 
THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION I 
THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

. 	 I 

THE DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT 
AND BUDGET i 

THE CHAIR OF THE COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 
I 

~:: ~~~i~i~~~~gRT~~ ~::SIDENT FOIR DOMESTIC POLICY 

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIQ,N 
THE CHIEF OF STAFF I 
THE COUNSELLOR TO THE PRESIDENT I 

THE SENIOR ADVISER TO THE PRESIDENT ON 
POLICY AND ST~TEGY I 

THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR 
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS i 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR I 
THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT AND STAFF SECRETARY 

I 

FROM: 	 ROBERT E. RUBI~~ I 
I

SUBJECT: 	 NEe Meeting Regarding the School ~o Work 
Initiative i 

I 

i 
There will be an NEC meeting regarding the SChOO~ to Work 
initiative ,tomorrow, July 1, 8:30-9:30 a.m., in ~he Indian Treaty 
Room (Room 474) of the OEOB. This meeting is for principals, 
plus one. The Secretary of Labor will be providlng background 
material for the meeting. I 

I 

Departmental staff needing clearance to the White House complex 
should provide names and birthdates to Liz Linde~uth 
(fax, 456-1605). I 
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE I 
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, AND BUDGET I 
THE CHAIR OF THE NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL 
THE CHAIR OF THE COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS ' 
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THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR DOMESTIC POLICY 
THE ADMINISTRATOROF THE I. 

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
THE CHIEF OF STAFF I 
THE COUNSELLORTO THE PRESIDENT 

. I 

THE SENIOR ADVISER TO THE PRESIDENT ON . 
POLICY AND STRATEGY 

THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT I 
FOR LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR i 
THE· ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT kNn STAFF SECRETARY 

I 
!FROM: ROBERT B. REICH 

Secretary of Labor 

RICHARD W. RILEY 
Secretary of Education 

RE: NEC Meeting Rega~ing the SChool-to-Wo1rk Initiative 
I 

I 

I 
Attached are materials for the NEe meeting regarding the School-to-Work Initiative to be held 

I 
tomorrow morning at 8:30 - 9:30 am in the Indian Treaty Room (Room 474) of the OEOB. 



DRAFT 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


SCHOOL-TO-WORK INITIATIVE 


•. 	This initiative will create a high quality universal 
school-to-work system by: 

~ 	 establishing criteria for a national school-to-work 
system, I 

! 

!

providing funding for all States immediately in FY 94 
to begin developing such a system, i 

~ 	 providing waivers to other Federal job training and 
education programs for States to assi~t in the start-up 
of new school-to-work systems, and 

Iproviding "venture capital" over the next four years in 
grants to States for implementation. I Ready-to-go 
States can win five-year grants; all $tates will get 
these grants eventually.. . I 

While leaving substantial room for flexible program design,• every participant in an approved school-to!-work program will 
receive: ! . 

• 	 paid w~rk experience, with structuredl training and 
mentoring included; . .1 

~ . 	 a program of instruction that integrates classroom and 
work-based learning and is benchmarked to high academic 
and skill standards as proposed in th~ Administration's 
"Goals 2000: Educate America Act;!! and 

a skills certificate in addition to a l high school 
diploma. 	 1 . 

. 	 I
In approved school-to-work programs, schoo:ls, employers, and• 	

I 

communities will work together to provide :their youth with 
the skills and employment opportunities. ne'I'eded for high . 
skill, high wage careers. 	 ! . 

There is widespread support for a sChOol-tlo-work initiative,• including bipartisan Congressional advocatles and.a broad
based coalition of key parties (including leducators, 
employers , individual businesses and trade' associations, 
and community-based organizations) which sleek Federal 
leadership in designing a national framewqrk. There is also 
growing media interest (recent profiles of; youth 
apprenticeship have appeared in The New York Times, The Wall 
Street Journal and on NBC I S Evening News) .1 

I 
·1 



DRAFT, 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 ROBERT B. REICH 

RICHARD RILEY 


SUBJECT: 	 SCHOOL-TO-WORX TRANSITION LEGISLATION 

I. 	 INTRODUCTION 

A. 	 The Challenge 
·1

Three-fourths of America1s young people enter the workforce 

without college degrees. Many of them do not possess the basic 

academic and occupational skills necessary for dhe changing 

workplace or further education. And many cannoq find stable, 

career-track jobs for a good five to 10 years, afiter graduating 

from high school. As a result the wages, benef~ts, and working 

conditions of Americans without college degrees lare eroding 

rapidly. In the 1980 l s the gap in earnings between high school 

and college graduates doubled; for those without high school 

degrees, the gap grew even wider. 'I 


IThe reasons are complex, but two factors stand qut: 
I• 	 the'lack of a comprehensive and formal system to prepare 


youth for high skill, high wage jobs; and I 


the shift in demand in favor of workers with skills and 
, ." 	 against workers without them. I 

! 

I 
While our major international competitors are refining and 
improving their school-to-work transition systems, the United 
States has yet' to develop one. In practical tet,ms, this means 
that, unlike their peers in Japan or Germany, for example, young 
Americans entering the workforce after high SCh001 make their way 
into their first jobs with little, guidance, direction, or 
support. I 

Meanwhile, American employers are unable to hir~ entry-level 
workers with high academic and occupational skills and meaningful 
work experience, thereby harming the ability' of! these employers 
to' compete successfully against the global enterprises that are' 
increasingly transforming themselves into high performance work 
organizations. I 

B. 	 The Foundation 
I 

Efforts by the Department of Education and the pepartment of 
Labor to design a school-to-work initiative result from: {I} your 
commitment to expand the youth apprenticeship program that you 
initiated in Arkansas, and {2} a broad-based co~lition supporting 
the creation of a system that prepares all young Americans for 
high skill, high wage careers. We also want tol build on various 
States' significant work that preceded our effo~ts or is 

j 

I 

I 
I 
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currently underway: 

Three major Commission reports issued in ,the past six• 
years -- Workforce 2000, The Forgotten Half, and 
America's Choice: High Skills or Low Wages -- have 
helped to raise public awareness of the problems faced 
by students not going on to college (qr not completing 
college). , These reports and the America's Choice 
Coalition, which was formed after the Irelease of its 
report (and with whom we are working) ihave been 
instrumental in bringing about consensus on policy 

.' 

options. I 

Numerous States and localities are rapidly developing 
innovative school-to-work programs which combine 
academic and occupational learning an~ use a rapidly 
growing network of community and techrtical colleges. 
Twenty States have joined a multi-sta~e youth 
apprenticeship network (see Appendix 1); many also have 
introduced or enacted school-to-work +egislation. 

Elements of the youth apprenticeship kOdel' already are• 

.' 

embedded in other, larger programs --I such as Tech

Prep, Co-op education, Career Academies, and School-to

Registered Apprenticeship (see Appendix S) . 


I 
The movement to develop voluntary occupational skill 
standards and certifications, captured in the 
Administration's "Goals 2000 11 legislation, will drive a 
world-class education and training sy~tem -- benefiting 
employers, students, and entry-level ~orkers. 

C. The Support 

The concept of school-to-work legislation curre~tlY has 
bipartisan Congressional support led by the authorizing 
Committees' leadership. Some key sponsors of lkgislation in the 
past year include: Senators Kennedy, Simon, Bre~ux, Jeffords, 
Hatfield~ Thurmond, and Hatch; and Representati~es Gephardt, 

'McCurdy, Goodling, and Gunderson (see Appendix ~ for complete 
. listing). . I 

I 
Individual businesses and trade associations st!rongly support the 
prospects of school-to-work legislation. Amongj those working 
with us already are Proctor & Gamble, Siemens, ~cDonald's, UNUM 
Life Insurance, Textron, National Association 0lf Manufacturers, 
and the National Tooling & Machining Association (see Appendix 3 
for listing of businesses involved in SChOOI-t~-work activities) . 
We expect to collect many corporate endorsementis of the 
Administration'sproposal by the time of its arinouncement. In 
~ddition, more than 7S national organizations representing 
education, labor, business, community interests!, civil rights, 

I 
I 
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and women's issues, have provided us with comments on the school
to-work legislation. I 

Finally, there is considerable media interest in this issue. 
Articles have appeared in The New York Times, The Wall Street 
Journa1, and The National Journal, and, most recently, an NBC 
Evening News Special Report with Tom Brokaw did1a segment on the 
Oregon youth apprenticeship program. 

. . 	 . I .
All the above items lead us to believe that we ~ave the broad-
based political support necessary to facilitate I enactment this 
legislative year. 	 ' 

II. 	 ACTION PORCING EVENTS 

This initiative needs to get underway quickly for two key 
reasons. First, there is a fairly long lead-ti~e needed to get 
quality programs up and running. We need to secure the committed 
involvement of a wide range of parties in planning, program 
development, and curricula design. The employer role in 
providing work-based learning opportunities is particularly 
important. Second, the effort needed to bring this initia~ive to 
significant scale will take national leadershipl For example, 
although many recent State initiatives are exciting and have 
generated much interest, they are small in numbers (e.g., 
approximately 3,000 students are enrolled nationwide in youth 
apprenticeship programs) . I 
III. 	STRATEGY POR CHANGE I 

I 

Our goal is to create a high-quality universal kystemfor 
assisting students in making the transition fro~ school to 
meaningful employment. We intend to get there by employing a 
number of key strategic steps:· I 

• -,h. . The program provides "venture capital" fori States and 
localities to build a school-to-work system, and funding 
will decline substantially as these local systems get up and 
running. Our goal is to promote ongoing cbmmunity ownership 

I I I 	 " 1.of and responsl.bl.ll.ty for betterl.ng young· Amerl.cans , career 
opportunities, not to create another top-dbwn, permanent 
Federal program. I 

i 
... 	 Implementation of the school-to-work systefu will come in 

"waves" --' starting with the States that a~e already set for 
reform and ending with the least organized: or most reluctant 
States (see Appendix 4 for timetable). Th~s way, limited 
Federal funds will go first to where they can make the most 
difference, and we will use more advanced States and 
communities to generate and test new ideas. 

• 	 For States' that prefer to start "bottom-up" instead of "top-
I 
I 

http:betterl.ng
http:responsl.bl.ll.ty
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dewn," lecal grants, waivers, and existing Ifunds can be used 
te begin building scheel-te-werk epportuni~ies. Within the 
first few years, every S~ate can have ~edel pregrams and a 
plan fer a State-wide system. I 

• 	 By design, we are leaving censiderablereem fer 
experimentatien and lecal diversity, and the legislatien 
dees net require adherence te a single med~l. Nevertheless 
there are seme key unifying elements that every participant 
will receive: I . . 

~ a werk-based learning experience, I 
~ an integrated curriculum .of academic ~nd eccupatienal 

learning, I . 
~ a high scheel diplema enabling attainment .of a cellege 

degree, and !
I 

~ an eccupatienal skills certificate, enabling entry inte 
a first jeb en a career path. I 

This initiative will beth expand yeuth app~enticeship and• 	
, 

integrate key features .of the yeuth appren~iceship .appreach 
with 	ether, larger pregrams -- like Ce-ep educatien, Career: 
Academies, and Tech- Prep - - t.e maximize the medel's leverage 
and the pace .of natienal referm. 	 ! 

IV. 	 FtJNDING AND LEGISLATION I 
I 	 • •

In .order te jump start .our efferts en a scheel-te-werk trans1t1en 
strategy this year, the Departments are preceeding en twe frents: 
starting the initiative. under current legislativl e autherity, and 
develeping a new legislative prepesal. i 

I
• 	 Laying the Greundwerk in 1994 Under Current Law 

IWe will use the requested new FY 1994 funds, under the 
current legislative autherity in the Jeb T~aining 
Partnership Act (JTPA) and the Carl D. Perkins vecatienal 
Educatien. and Applied Technelegy Act,. te g!:i..ve all States the 
eppertunity te get started as seen ,as pessible. We will 
assist all States in designing a cemprehenSive strategy fer 
building a scheel-te-werk system and allewl fer a peried .of 
experimentatien ameng a handful .of States and cemmunities 
peised te implement systemic referm. The !funds weuld be 
spent under a jeint plan designed and admipistered by the 
twe Departments. Chairman Natcher has agreed te this 
appreach and has put start-up funding fer ~he initiative in 
beth Departments' budgets fer FY 1994. The Senate has 
indicated it will alse previde funding. [ 

• 	 Scheol- te-Werk Transitien Legislatien in 1:995 

Secendly, we are develeping legislatien tJat prevides fer 
I 
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nationwide systemic reform beginning in FY 11995. The 
legislation would establish the basic progrjam components of 
a national school-to-work system and autho~ize the two 
Departments to jointly administer a program of grants and 
waivers to accelerate the creation of a comprehensive 
school-to-work system in all States. I 

The proposed legislation will define the b~oad guidelines 
and basic elements of a new school-to-work Isystem. Although 
State and local plans will be reviewed aga~nst these basic 
elements, innovation, experimentation and l!ocal diversity 
will be encouraged. In this manner, StateS and local . 
communities themselves will determine how best to use 
limited school-to-work funds. I 

i
V. OPPORTUNITIES FOR STATES TO BUILD SCHOOL-TO-WORX SYSTEMS 

I 

States will have mult~ple'avenues to build sChO~I~to-work systems 
wi th Federal support - - through the use of: (1) idevelopment 
grants; (2) implementation grants; and (3) waivers. These 
various strategies will enable faster start-up ~nd diffusion of 
school-to-work systems, and more flexible and c~eative 
strategies. I 

• I
All States will receive development grants, wh1ch can be used 
both to produce a comprehensive plan and to begin the 
developmental work of constructing a system ( e . 9 ., gaining 
business commitments or creating mechanisms forljoint school-
business activities) . I 

J 

Then, States can submit their plans for Federallapproval, which 
will open the door to funding and waiver opportunities. Any . 
State with a nationally-certified plan may apply for waivers, 
five-year implementation grants, or both. Thus,! while some 
"leading edge" States will compete successfullyifor sizeable 
implementation grants, others will opt for waivers alone. Either 
way, States can come on line quickly, depending ion their state of 
readiness or chosen strategy. 

VI. BASIC PROGRAM COMPONENTS 

A State or local school-to-work program that is applying for 
Federal funds must: (1) integrate school-based and work-based 
learning, (2) integrate academic and vocational Ilearning, and (3) 
link secondary and postsecondary education. In addition,II 

applicants must incorporate (or show a specific timetable for 
incorporating) the following basic system components: 

• work-based learning which includes: 
! 

... paid work experience; 
I 
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~ > a planned program of job training, in2luding tasks 
which are to be mastered at increasingly higher skill 
levels and are relevant to a student's career major; 

~ 	 workplace mentoring; and 

~ > 	 instruction in all aspects of an industry or occupation 
as well in general workplace competendies.

I 

•., 	 school-based learning which includes: 

~ career exploration and counseling in 9rder to help 
students identify career interests and goals; 

i 
the opportunity to select a career major (a coherent 
set of courses or field of study that Iprepares students 
for employment in broad occupational Cireas) and can . 
lead to a post-secondary degree; , I 

, 

a program that meets high acad~mic-coAtent standards; 
and, 

I 

I 

.' 

periodic' evaluations to identify acad~mic strengths and 

weaknesses and the need for additional learning 

opportunities to master core academic Iskills. > 


. , I 	 . 
connecting activities to bridge school-based and work-based 
learning, which would include: I 

I
matching students with.employers' work-based learning 
opportunities; i 

serving as a liaison between the empl9yer, school, 
parent, and student; and I 

providing technical assistance and selvices in 
designing work-based learning components; case
managing participating students; and training teachers, 
mentors, and counselors. 

OUtcomes 
I

Successful completion of the school-to-work program w~ll 
lead to a high school. diploma; a Skill>cer~ificate; and 
either a first job on a career- track, coll,ege admission, or 
further training -- such as entry into a r~gistered
apprenticeship program. The skill certifi:cate will be a 
portable, industry-recognized credential that certifies 
competency and mastery. I 
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",
IFederal Grants to States and, Localities 
I 

This 	initiative allows States and localitie's to, "come on 
line" at different points in time depending

I 

on their 
readiness to undertake broad- scale change. ! This approach 
involves the use of Development Grants and Implementation 
Grants . 

• 	 ' Development ,grants will be provided in October 1993 to 
all States to commence activities that precede actual 
implementation. The purpose of these Igrants is to 
provide start-up funds for States to ~lan and begin 
efforts leading to comprehensive Stat~-wide school-to
work systems. ' 

I 
• 	 ' Implementation grants are envisioned f.or States that 

are ready to begin operation of a new iSChoOl-to-work 
system. These grants are to be awarded on a 

,competitive 	basis in "w:aves," starting with the States 
that already are set for reform. State applications 
prepared as a result of the developmerit grants will go 
through an intensive review and approval process to be 
conducted by teams of government and independent, . 
experts and to be modelled after the ~tatew1de Systems 
Initiative (SSI) administered by the National Science 
Foundation. In addition, the Federal Igovernment would 
launch an aggressive technical assistance effort to 
help 	all States plan and implement comprehensive reform 
efforts. 	 I 

In addition to showing how the State ~ill meet the 
basic program elements and required outcomes, the 
application must also address how the is tate will ensure 
equal opportunity for access to econo~ically 
disadvantaged students, low-achieving 'students, 
dropouts, and students with special n~eds. 

I 
• 	 Local Program Grants are for communit~es that are 

prepared to undertake a sChool-to-work transition 
program, but are in States not,yet ready for 
implementation. Funds will be available to finance a 
limited number of local programs on a Icompetitive basis 
until their States begin implementation . 

• ' ~ High, Poverty Grants. There are substJntial challenges 
and costs in building an effective sy~tem in urban and 
rural areas characterized by high une~ployment and ' , 
poverty. Activities in these areas will be crucial to 
promoting an equitable and universal system. 
Therefore, additional resources will be targeted to 
these high poverty communities and aw~rded in a 
separate competitive process. 
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i 
• 	 National Programs. While it is inapPFopriate for the 

Federal Government to build a school-to-work system 
through a top-down Federally-mandatedlsolution, a 
strong Federal presence can help spee~ up and improve 
school-to-work systems across the Nation. For example, 
the Federal government can help State~ and localities 
combine funds from several Federal so~rces for one 
crosscutting program, figure out how to help young 
people gain and keep high quality job~, share learning 
across communities to promote better and faster 
results, and build evaluation and feedback systems. 

VII. 	WAIVERS 

Granting waivers to States will provide an addibional strategy 
for more quickly bringing the school-to-work sy~tem to a 
meaningful scale. Therefore, the Departments will grant waivers 
of provisions in a number of Federal education ~nd job training 
programs .(such as the Job Training Partnership ~ct, the Carl D. 
Perkins Vocational Education and Applied Technology Education 
Act, and the Elementary and Secondary Education! Act) . 

I
The waivers will encourage States to develop and implement 
school-to-work programs and coordinate between this new effort 
and existing programs. For example, it may be fueneficial to 
waive the requirement that now limits JTPA's S~er Youth program 
to the summer or vacation 'period and to extend ~t into the school 
year. Or, States may want to seek a waiver to local grant 
application requirements under the Perkins Vocational Education 
Act to permit more flexibility for Federal vocational education 
funds to be used on school-to-work activity.. I 

States will be required to identify statutory provisions in the 
relevant legislation that impede their abilities to implement the 
school-to-work system~ Waivers will not be grartted to any 
provision affecting a program's essential purpo~es/goals, 
eligibility, allocation of funds, or safeguards 1 All States will 
have the opportunity to apply for waivers; the IDepartments may 
grant a waiver if they are satisfied that a State is making 
progress towards starting an approved schOol-tofwork system (see 
Attachment 6 for additional information on waivers) . . . 	 . I 

Attachments 

cc: 	 Robert Rubin 
Leon Panetta 
Carol H. Rasco 
David Gergen 
George Stephanopoulos 
Howard Paster 

i 



Appendix 1 

STATE YOUTH APPRENTICESHIP CONSORTIUM MEMBER$ 

Arkansas 
Calfornia 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Maine 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
New Jersey 
New York 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina 
Texas 
Vermont 
Wisconsin 

. i 

I' 
I 
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CONGRESSIONAL SPONSORS OF 
SCBOOL-TO-WORX LEGISLATION 

Sponsors in l03rd.Congress 

House of Representatives 


Dale Kildee (D-MI) 

Dave McCurdy (D-OK) 

William Goodling (R-PA) 

Marge Roukema (R-NJ) 

Steve Gunderson (R-WI) 


United States Senate 


Paul Simon (D-IL) 


Sponsors in l02nd Congress 

House of .Representatives 


Richard Gephardt (D-MO) 

Dave McCurdy (D-OK) 

Dale Kildee (D-MI) , 

Carl Perkins (D-KY) 

William Goodling (R-PA) 

Steve Gunderson (R-WI) 

Robert H. Michel (R-IL) 

OlympiaJ. Snowe (R-ME) 

Fred Grandy (R-IA) 


United States Senate 


Edward M. Kennedy (D-MA) 

Sam Nunn (D-GA) 

John B. Breaux. (D-LA) 

Robert Dole (R-KS) 

Orrin Hatch (R-UT) 

Strom Thurmond (R-SC) 

James M. Jeffords (R-VT) 

Mark o. Hatfield (R-OR) 




I 

Appendix 3 

BUSINESSES I 
INVOLVED IN SCBOOL-TO-WORK ACTIVITIES 

IArkansas 

Tyson Foods Inc. 
Washington Regional Medical Center 
Metalworking Connection, Inc. 
Baldor Electric 
Baptist Medical Center 
Poulan Weed Eater 
SMI Steel of Arkansas 
Great Lakes Chemical 
Arquest Inc. . 

California 

Kaiser Permanente 
Pacific Telesis Group 
Apple Computers 
Sutter Health 
California Offset Printers 
Green Light Productions 
Slater, Slater & Kiesel 
Agnew & Brusavich 
Shell Oil 
Pacific Bell 
Latco Technology 
Hewlett-Packard 

Florida 

Siemens 

Georgia 

Boeing Georgia Inc. 

McDonald Douglas Corp. 

Northrup Georgia Production Site 


Illinois 

Ingersoll Milling Machine Company 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
Carus Corporation 
McDonald's Corporation 

Kentucky 

Kroger Food Stores 



K-Mart 
Liberty National Bank 

Maine 

UNUM Life Insurance 

Massachusetts 

New England Medical Center. 
Brigham and Women's Hospital Center. 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
Polaroid Corporation 
The Bank of Boston 
State Street Bank 
Fleet Bank Massachusetts 
John Hancock Ipsurance 
Liberty Mutual Insurance . 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 

Michigan' 

Bronson Hospital 
Borgess Medical Center 
General Motors 
Liberty Mold 
Upjohn Company 
Radisson Plaza Hotel 

Mi:n:nesota 

Precision Tools 

New York 

IBM 

Ohio 

OrtTool & Die Company 
Midwest Fluid Power Company 
Kolb Welding 
Fluid Concepts Inc. 
City of Toledo Traffic Engineering' 
Intelicon Company 

Oklahoma 

Hilti Inc~ 
American Airlines 
.Baker Oil Tools 



Oregon 

Wacker Siltronic 

First Interstate Bank 

Marriot t Ho.tel 

Nationwide Insurance 


Pennsylvania 

Textron-Lycoming 

Cook Specialty 

USX Corporation 

Proctor & Gamble 

Aluminum Company of America 

Union Pacific Corporation. 

Caterpillar Inc . 


. Jennison Inc. 
Grumman 

West Virginia 

West Virginia Water Company 

Pacific Encore 

Appalachian Log Structure 

One Valley Bank 

Compton Construction Company 

Princeton Community Hospital 


Wisconsin 

Serigraph 
Banta Corporation 
Mennasha Corporation - Mid American Division 



Appendix 4 

STATE & LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 

Oct July July July July July July July July ~ July 
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 

State Development Grants 

Wave I States .1t1tl~ 

Wave II States .11B~~m~.fi~~it1!1 

Wave III States 

Wave IV States _IF__J'llil"*t*i~~~ 

State Implementation Grants 

Wave I States 

Wave II States -~~~~-
Wave III States 


Wave IV States ~l.~W~~.il__~ 


Wave If States 

Wave III States 

Wave IV States 

Wave I 1& IV States 

http:l.~W~~.il


APPENDIX 5 


EXISTING SCBOOL-TO-WORK PROGRAMS 

Youth Apprenticeship 

Youth apprenticeship programs link school and work-related 
learning by integrating academic instruction with work-based 
learning and work experience. In addition to teaching skills for 
a specific job and general "employabili ty skills," youth 
apprenticeships aim to enhance academic learnihg and foster 
positive attitudes toward work -- including working as an adult 
in an adult workplace. Adult mentors guide sthdents' experiences 
on the job, and students often rotate from jObl to job at the 
worksite to obtain a broad view of related occupations and 
skills. 	 I 

Youth apprenticeships have strong employer inv9lvernent and formal 
worksite learning, usually provide anemployertbased certificate 
of occupational skills mastery, .and integrate academic and 
vocational education. 

Approx~mately 3,000 students are participating in such programs. 

Tech-Prep 

In 1990, Congress created the Tech-Prep program as part of the 
reauthorization of the Carl D. Perkins Vocatiortal and Applied 
Technology Education Act. Tech-Prep programs have the following 
characteristics: , : , I 

•. 	A Tech-Prep program is typically a four-year program of, 
study that links the last two years df high school with 
two years of postsecondary education I (usually provided 
by a community or technical college) or with at least 
two years of apprenticeship. 

It involves a planned seqUence of study in a technical• 
field and requires a formal agreement

I 
between 

' 
the 

secondary and postsecondary educatiort institutions 
involved in the program. I 

• 
 . f d' d . ' l' 1 . .
I ntegrat1ono aca em1C an occupat1ona earn1ng 1S 
central to the program. 	 I' 

Students completing' the program recef.ve either an• 
Associate degree or ap occupational Sertificate. 

I 
I 

Tech- Prep education differs from youth apprenti1ceship in that 
employer involvement and work-based learning a~e not requirements 
of Tech-Prep education. I 

http:recef.ve


IThere are about 100,000 students in 1,200 programs in all the 
States. 

I 
CO-OD Education 	 I 

cooperative education (Co-op) is a longstanding program in both 
high school and postsecondary education. Likelyouth 
apprenticeship programs, Co-op education provides paid work 
experience- linked to the occupational educatiort programs students 
are pursuing. As with youth apprenticeship, t~e student works on 
the job part-time and attends classes the remainder of the week. 

Several features of exemplary youth cooperativJ education 
programs have been identified, which also typi~y outstanding 
apprenticeship programs: 	 I 

• 	 Agreement among employers, studen.ts ,and schools on 
specific training plans that detail general and 
specific skills Co-op students are tq acquire; 

i 

• 	 Selection of employers weo· c1.n· provid,e training in 
fields ~ith potential for career advancement; and 

• 	 School staff s close super:vision of s!tudents at workI 

sites. 	 I 
Co-op education typically has strong employer involvement and 
integration of academic and vocational educatiort, but little 
technical focus. High school Co-op programs gerterally have no 
connection to postsecondary education. I 

Approximately 430,000 students are involved in such programs. 

Career Academies I 
I 

Career academies are "schools within schools" that blend applied 
academics, workplace exposure, career counseling, and vocational 
courses in a highly-structured program with an occupational 
focus. I 

Career academies typically have strong employer I i~volvement~ 
offer a good model of the integration of academic and vocational 
education, and prepare students for further pos~secondary 
education, but have little formal work-based learning and do not 
lead to certification or to an associate degreel . 

I 
There are approximately 8,000 students enrolled Iin career 
academies. I 

School-to-Apprenticeship 

These programs involve high school seniors in formal, paid on
the-job training and in related classroom instrtiction. Upon 
graduation, students enter full-time, paid, registered 
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I . 
apprenticeships and typically do not pursue postsecondary 
education. In many cases, students gain advadced standing toward 
their journeyperson level by entering their re1gistered
apprenticeship program while still in high schbol. 

There are 2,500 students' participating in ove)1400 school- to
apprenticeship programs. . . 

I 



Appendix 6 

WAIVERS 

Background 

Funds which are appropriated under the school-~o-woik legislation 
will be considered "venture capital." They will decrease over a 
period of years, and are relatively small when Icompared with 
amounts spent annually o~ education and. training. Therefore, 
widespread implementation of the school-to-wor~ initiative will 
require that States and localities identify and utilize other 
funds to support school-to-work programs. -- Federal funds other 
than those appropriated for the school-to-work I·legislation, as 
well as State and local resources. 

I
Waiver Provisions in Current Draft'of Legislative Proposal 

To facilitate the use of Federal funds in the lmPlementation of 
• 	 • Ischool-to-work programs, wa1vers of certa1n statutory and 

regulatory requirements will be permitted unde~ certain . 
circumstances. I 

The draft bill does the following: 	 I 
I 

• 	 lists the programs that are subject to th~ waiver authority 
(selected programs under the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act, the Carl Perkins Vocational! Education and 
Applied Technology Act, and the Job Training Partnership 
Act) . I 

• 	 permits the appropriate Secretary to issue waivers to States 
that will accelerate their school-to-work ,plans. 

• • 	 describes the conditions that must be met for a waiver to be 
. approved, including: 

Secretary I S determination that a progiram provision 
impedes a State's ability to carry out the purposes of 
school-to-work legislation, I 

State waiver, or agreement ~o waive, similar 
requirements in State law, and .'I 
State must offer to the local partnership (and, in the 
case 	of a Department of Education wairer, to local 
educational agencies) an opportunity to comment on the 
proposed waiver. 	 I 

provides that waivers will not be permittep for the• following requirements related to certain basic principles 
of the affected programs: 



For the Department of Education, requirements related 
to the distribution of funds to the.State or to local 
education agencies; maintenance of effort; 
comparability of services; and the equitable 
participation~of students ~ttendinglprivate schools. 

For the Department of Labor, requirements related to 
purposes of the affected program, eJJigibility of an 
individual for participation; alloca'tion of funds; 
prohibitions on construction of buiJJdings;'and
maintenance of effort.' 	 .,' 

allows waivers for a five-year period .• .'.' 	 permits termination of a waiver if the aplpropriate secretary 
finds that performance affected by the wa1iver does not 
justify continuation. 

Examples of Potential Waivers 

Depar,tment of ,;Labor 

• 	 JTPA Summer Youth Employment and Tra,ining Program: The 
Act limits summer youth funds to thel summer or vacation 
period. A waiver of this time-limit requirement would 
provide greater flexibility 'for these funds to be used 
during the school year in SChool-to-rork programs. 

• 	 JTPA State Set-aside for Education Coordinat'ion: This 
provision provides that 80 percent of a State's set
aside funds for education must be used for participants 
and 20 percent may be used for coordination activities. 
In the initial stages of a SChool-torwork initiative, , 
more than 20 percent of these funds might be needed for 
coordination and development. A wai~er could help 

'achieve this. " 	 I 

Department of Education 
. 	 : i .Perkl.ns Act Tech-Prep Educatl.on Prog+"am: A wal.ver to• the consortia requirement would permit States to 

require that employers, labor organi~ations, and other 
appropriate parties be added ,as equal partners with 
secondary,and postsecondary educatiort to consortia 
eligible to receive Tech-Prep funds. I This would make 
it possible for a'Tech-Prep consortium to serve as the' 
school-to-workpartnership.' I , . 

i 

Perkins Act Local Applications: Waiving .some of the ·- requirements for local grant applica~ions 'would permit 
more flexibility for funds to be used on school-to-work 
activities. 
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